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How to update the WATCHPAX Operating System Image 
 
 
IMPORTANT: Please read through the whole set of instruction BEFORE you 
start the update. If you are not sure that you fully understand how to do the 
update, please contact a Dataton Premium Partner or Dataton support directly 
for more information how to proceed! 
 
You will need the following items to preform the update: 
- WATCHPAX unit to update 
- WATCHPAX 12V power supply 
- USB keyboard 
- USB flash drive with the WATCHPAX OS image 
- A screen to connect to the WATCHPAX with Mini DisplayPort 
 
Part A: How to make the WATCHPAX boot from the USB flash 
drive. 
 
1. Plug in the USB keyboard in one of the WATCHPAX USB ports. 
 
2. Plug the USB flash drive in the other USB port. 
 
3. Locate the control key (Ctrl) and the insert key (Ins) on the keyboard. 
 
4. Plug the power connector into the WATCHPAX. 
 
5. Wait 1-3 seconds and then hold down the control key on the keyboard 
while repeatedly pressing the insert key. Note: Do not keep the insert key 
pressed down continuously. 
 
After 5-6 seconds you should see the Bios Setup screen below. 
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If the Bios Setup screen does not appear and the WATCHPAX starts up 
normally showing the WATCHOUT 5 logo, please remove the power from the 
WATCHPAX and try again from step 4 above. 
 
6. In the BIOS setup menu, move three steps to the right with the right arrow 
key on the keyboard until the "Boot" tab is highlighted. 
 
7. Move five steps down with the down arrow key on the keyboard until "Boot 
Option #1" is highlighted, see image below. 
 

 
 
8. Tap the return key to open the Select menu and choose the third option 
"UEFI: KingstonDataTraveler". Tap the return key once more to activate the 
choice. 
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(Note: The name of the USB flash drive containing the WATCHPAX OS image 
may differ according to brand used) 
  
9. Now press the right arrow key once to highlight the "Save & Exit" tab. 
 
10. Push the return key to select "Save and exit". 
 
11. Answer "Yes" on the pop-up question by pressing the return key. 
 

 
 
The WATCHPAX will now re-boot and start from the USB flash drive. 
 
(If the WATCHPAX starts normally or does not start at all, disconnect the 
power and try repeating from step 4 in the list above) 
 
Part B: Update of the WATCHPAX OS image. 
 
1. The update starts automatically showing blue/white progress bar at the 
bottom of the screen. The new image version is also shown in the corner. 
 

 
Do not do anything right now just wait for the progress bar to finish. 
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2. After approximately four minutes the image update is done and the text 
"Shutting down system..." is shown, see below. 
 

 
 
3. Remove the USB flash drive and the USB keyboard from the WATCHPAX. 
Unplug the power connector from the WATCHPAX. 
 
4. Wait five seconds and plug the power connector back into the WATCHPAX. 
 
5. The WATCHPAX will now start running a configuration script that will set the 
WATCHPAX to the original factory default mode. This process will take just 
under two minutes and includes an automatic reboot of the WATCHPAX. 
 
IMPORTANT: During this process do not connect the keyboard to answer any 
questions and do not remove the power from the WATCHPAX. 
 
The WATCHPAX will reboot one last time and show the WATCHOUT 5 startup 
screen. This indicates that the WP OS image update has succeeded. 
 

 
Done! 


